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California energy
We Californians lit in our cocoon of
balmy weather and look eastward to the
weather report! with all the horrified
curiosity of a child at a freak show. Even to
these of u§ who have been back east, repons
of 70 and 80 degrees below sero are simply
incomprehensible. Equally inconceivable
are news clips of snowdrifts up to car roofs,
26 inches of snow falling in 18 hours,
people freezing to death in stranded cars,
and barges locked on ice-bound mammoth
rivers like the Ohio.
Then there is the equally dreadful news
that the eastern states are running out of

Author Karin Riggs u a journalism major
with a concentration in public relations—
advertising. He is a member of the news
staff of KCPR, the campus radio station.
energy, particularly natural gas. Such a
heavy strain has been placed on supplies
' that schools, government offices, and stores
have been closed to save fuel for heating
homes. Add to this the (act that ap
proximately two million workers are being
laid off because of plant shutdown, and the
economic ramifications of this make the
situation look grim indeed.
Perhaps equally disturbing, however, is
the predominant California view saying,
"We’re sure lucky to live in California
where we don’t have to worry about such
( energy crises."
This is a dangerous fallacy, and we
would do well to look at the plight of our
eastern countrymen as a warning of what
can and will happen here if energy conser
vation and development of other energy
sources are not stepped up.
Here at Poly, both last week and this
week, students have experienced an energy
crunch on a small scale.
„

First, one of the school’s two main
transformers broke down, leaving the cam*I

pus with only half the normal power
available. Corridor lights were Shut off to
prevent strain in g the rem aining
transformer.
Then on Friday, Jan. 28, another power
failure caused ihutdown of the bookstore
and loss of lighting in many buildings.
I was in the library at the time, and it was
rather surprising to have the lighu sudden
ly extinguish and the heater abruptly quit
its toothing hum. Librarians buzzed about,
opening window blinds for light. It makes
one realize how much electricity is taken
for granted.
- It is plain that we need and will need
more energy in the future, if California it
not to be inundated by people fleeing from
the cold of the eastern states.
One such source it natural gas. They
have been caught critically short of it back
east, but gas company spokesmen constant
ly assure us untapped reserves guarantee
gat for years to come. Deregulation of
natural gas by the government is needed if
the natural gas companies are to achieve a
profit margin which will motivate them to
develop these "untapped resources”.
L addition, the process of changing
coal, a "dirty” fuel, to liquefied natural
gas, a relatively pollutant-free energy
source, needs to be accelerated.
In the meantime, nuclear power plants,
oil wells, and solar energy studies need to
be developed if our country is going to
survive bee of OPEC blackmail.
It it realised that environmental factors
are present, and these should be taken into
consideration also. Witness the proposed
Avila Beach supertanker port, a develop
ment which would adversly affect air quali
ty in the central coast air basin.
A rape of the environment is no answer
to solving energy needs, but a happy
medium must be reached. It is hoped that
federal and stale energy commissions will
t from studying the crisis now raging
e East, and find such a medium.
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O ur readers w rite...
Editor.
1 would like to make a
few comments concer
ning Frances Jensen’s
review of the SLO
County Orchestra’s per
formance
featuring
pianist Anne-M arie
Levine in the Daily of
Feb. I.
I q u e s t i o n th e
reliability of the Daily as
a source of information
and commentary when I
read reviews such as Ms.
Jensen’s. It seems that
she is all too con
ditioned to the scream
ing rock concert crowd
wpac she criticize! the
orchestra audience for
not jumping to their feet
in praise of a perfor
mance. Although I will
not comment on the
quality of the perfor
mance, I would like to
comment concerning
her recommendations to
the audience.

It has become all too
common to show praise
of a performance by giv
ing a standing ovation.
It has come to the point
where an ovation has ’
l ittle
s ig n ific a n c e
because of its in 
discriminate use. It
shows Ms. Jensen’s lack
of classical cultural ex
perience to suggest such
a thing, even when she
describes the total per
form ance as being
"lack-lustre.”
Although Ms. Jensen
may call the audience
"too conservative, too
impassive, and dow
nright blase,” perhaps
they are showing dis
crimination, and reser
ving their right of praise
in a more critical
m a n n e r th a n Ms.
Jensen's
" c ritic a l”
review. Also one should
never cry "bravo" in

praise of a female per
form er, but rather
"brava!”
F. Garth Guido

Editor
I'd like to address this
letter to the person who
stole my 10-Speed bike
from in front of the
men's gymnasium on
Tuesday Feb. I, between
2 and 2:30 p.m.
You know who you
are.
What are you doing in
school? Studying for a
respectable profession
no
d o u b t.
L ik e
THIEVING? Hell, you
don't have to go to
school (or that—any il
literate can steal a b ik e even you.
I wonder what it takes
to give one back?
Jeffrey M. Davis

A new world record

A new moral foreign policy
The Carter administration is wasting no
time setting the right tone in the conduct of
foreign policy. By publicly rebuking
Chechoslovakia for harassing human
rights activists in violation of the Helsinki
declaration, the State Department has
taken an unusual and pointed step. It has
thereby sent out a signal not only to the
Prague government but, more importantly
to Moscow and indeed governments
everywhere that it intends to pay more
attention to human rights in the spirit of
President Carter’s pledge that "because we
are free we can never be indifferent to the
fate of freedom elsewhere.”
Long believing that the United States
has somehow impaired its image as a
defender and advocate of human freedoms,
we can only applaud this step. In too many
instances over the past few yean the United
States government has failed to seize op
portune occasions to take a forceful moral
position.
We recognize at the tame time that the
pursuit of morality in foreign policy is a
difficult and complex one. It m utt be
remembered that only a few of the nations
of the world today subscribe to or share
America’s democratic values and that the
U.S. must deal with and even often aid
dictatorships whose systems are inimical to
its own.
What policymakers mutt try to do is
balance judiciously the requirement! of
maintaining peace and stability in the
world, improving the economic lot of
peoples everywhere, and fostering
government!’ attention to human right!
wherever this is feasible The latter point is
important. For if Washington sternly
maxes observance of dvil righu a condi
tion of cooperation—with the Russians,
for instance—it could produce the opposite

reaction, stiffening the backs of its sdvertaries and heightening rather than n ix 
ing tension.
Clearly the question must be desk wit
on a case-by-case basis and the e fltt
carefully tested. There are timet whm
Kissingerian "quiet diplomacy" has so
complished more than strong-ana n d a
in securing more freedom for people. Ibis
was so in the matter of Jewish eraimtioa
from the Soviet Union, the flow of which
the Kremlin stemmed once Congress naff
it a precondition of trade concessions.
In this instance it cannot be said that the
State Department is meddling in
Czechoslovak affairs. The fact is that da
Czechs along with the Russians and other
East European govemmenu all put their
signatures to the Helsinki accord, thereby
themsleves for the first time recognizing
’’human righu” as an integral element of
their realtions with the West
Behind the State Department ! mow is
perhaps also a practical motive. A conference meeu in Belgrade in June toreview
the Helsinki documents and compliance
with them. I f t h e Czechs and the Rusdam
and others do not reverse their current
crackdown on dissidents and do niore to
live up tocommitmenu under the HcMod
pledges, the Belgrade conference P*®*"**
to be a contentious, hostile one. That, b
turn, would be damaging to detente and me
effort to get East-West agreement! in ether
areas.
. ,
,
Washington has thus issued a ckarearn
signal. It is Moscow that wanted oar
Helsinki exercise in the first place. Now it
cannot complain if the Western
press it to follow up. That Isa rrasonaotrand moral—position.
Reprinted from the
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poly affirmative action plan approved
h yC W A lU M Y E S A

^ Daily Suit Writer
Moil people who have tried to look fora
term

"equal

opportunity

opportunity
J*
behind Cal Poly'. A ffinnati^
^SiPtan that w u approved by the U.S.
of Health Education, and
J J J J jS t November *1°"* " ith {j™U"
Hirini plam for each of the other IS
SUpuiSofthe California State University
"cw M y l plSTmtaiee the univenity’.
commitment to recruit, hire, train and
S e penon* in all jobclassifications
r Z Z nward to race, religion, age, sex.

bringing any substantial change to
previous campui hiring procedure..
"We’ve been practicing affirmative ac
v
tion and equal opportunity since 1972," he
said.
The volumniout Affirmative Action
Plan contain, a set of detailed goal, and
timetable, for the employment of women
and ethnic minorities. These goal, and
timetable, are bawd on national data and
criteria provided by HEW.
"They are not quota.," Wilkins
emphasized. "They are goal, and
timetable, bated on a study o f utilisation
analysis."
. The plan establishes for the academic
«. area (faculty) a goal of 19 additional male
minority member, and 91 additional
women mem ben to be employed between
now and September, 1979.
Goals for the support staff, which is
divided into several categories, include a

goal of 12 additional male minorities and
27 additional women support staff
members.
According to Wilkins, these goals affect
any employe of the school ranging the the
executive level down to the hiring of
dormatory resident assistaru (RA’s).
The plan covers some 2,000 Gal Poly
employes, including those employed by the
State of California, Associated Students,
INC. and Cal Poly Foundation.
Under Federal regulations an approved
affirmative action program is a require
ment for educational institutions recriv
iving
Federal contracts.
When asked if there is a possibility that
reverse discrimination could occur—
against white males for example—Wilkins
responded:
"I certainly don’t think so... and I hope
not."
He added, ‘I t is possible that those who
would not accept the plan could use reverse
discrimination as an excuse for not accep
ting affirmative action."
Wilkins wrote a large part of the plan
with input from Cal Poly Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy, administrative deans and other
administrators.
"I review all appointments and staff
hiring," Wilkins explained, "and I try to
make sure that as far as possible, equal
opportunity has taken place prior to an
appointment."
Kennedy has been attending numerous
meetings with the school deans to hear
their comments and recomendations con
cerning the plan and iu implementation.
The plan’s implementation will also be
discussed on a department-by-department
basis.
No new job openings will be created as
part of the plan, Kennedy explained.
Rather, goals will be approached by replac

ing people who die or retire and with
additional hiring where new job openings
occur.
He commented on reverse discrimina
tion:
*i can’t be certain
l that there won’t be
some people
will consider the immtation <}f goals\ set
sei in the Affirmative
plimenut
Action Plan as a form a reverse discrimination. However, I would hope they would
understand that in the final analysis we are
expected to appoint only the most
qualified individuals."
Kennedy noted since he has been presi
dent at Cal Poly, the minority ratio of all
employes in academk and non-academic
positions has risen from three percent to IS
percent.
Although the programs for the CSUC
Schools follow basically the same format,
Kennedy described some of the differences
that must be taken into account in Cal
Poly’s situation.
"It is difficult to compare a rural area to
an urban center," he said.
He explained that Cal Poly isa technical *
school and "the kind of people we’re
looking for to rake faculty positions
graduated in greater numbers in liberal a m
Fields.
"Where we’re hiring there’s not always
the availability," he noted.
Kennedy pointed out that Gal Poly
prepared iu first Affirmative Action Plan
in February 1972, and changes had to be
made for a revised plan completed in July,
1979.
"We were early," he commented. “The
plan was held by orders of the chancellor’s
office so that the 19 State College and
University plans could be approved all at
one time.
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Californians asked to
curb natural gas use
F ilm in g of ’T h e S tu n t" yesterday on
M onterey Street. (Daily p h o to by 'Bill
Faulkner)
v

Movie crew rolls film and car
* or (Upped over on Monterey and
Chno Streets before a large crowd yestersad ill anyone did was cheer.
Jh aew of the movie 'T h e Stunt” spent
•sriy sow hours working an two spec■awfcsr stums as an enthralled crowd of
'“okpbyed the extras.
According to Carol Moore of the
°* Commerce, the Stunt Produca*s oew spent three hours setting up a
* P * Monterey Street and walking
toadi rehearsals.
*“ * *
Joey Chitwood, Jr.
•»» hit a ramp at high
s«»swm
tciiiuii ptrfl*
tarn the» ^ ^ ‘nto
* vert^
1* posi1Ihrk Room to the intertecs s a ^ Q fin i

’T h e other stunt, he flipped the car over
at the intersection," Moore related. ‘T h at
stunt took four takes because he flipped
over too soon."
Moore said after the first few takes, the
car was in shambles. Immediate first aid
put the vehicle back into running shape.
According to a spokeswoman for the
police department, four police officen were
hired to help with the traffic control. The
film crew supplied three of their own men.
The spokeswoman said the filming went
smoothly and the only problem with the
crowd was their anxiousness. They kept
moving past the barricades, the said.
Also included in the festivities was a fire
truck, ambulance and tow truck.

abandonm ent denied
w iw u ia ii.
Eg*** * wster and
« .w officials denied
J r^ J ^ D W F iie iith
,* “ *'*“ * power plant
m reriout California

Smarts
t * 0** °* kw l oppoti-

JlH ?!.- ^ rio p m e n t
5^_™ *?Jfw ery said
survey of
dtmiate sites it
w Z u JS * * ' Cjlifomta
i ^
*e submission
au,
‘bee when
w permission to
JJ* 0 1 "uclear power

J T 1 2 -— -h

*W »i22r?n to *e
v ^Poenl, especially

among Kern County farmers
who have expressed concern
that more than agricultural
waste water will be utilised
by the DWP to cool iu reac
tors.
“We are investigating
what steps can be taken to
reassure the farmers. Because
farmers get their water supp
ly cut first in dry years, even
before industries, maybe one
way is to guarantee tnem an
adequate Iresh water supp
ly," Lowery said.
ki a letter to the DWP last
month, the Kern County
Water Agency said it will not

help the municipal utility
prepare an environmental
impact report on the use of
agricultural waste water to
cool reactors at the proposed
Wasco plant.
The agency’s letter listed
community opposition to
the prepared plant as the
reason for iu disassociation.

by STEVEN CHURM
Daily Co-Editor
Southern California Gas
and Electric Co. officials
yesterday urged Central
Coast industrial and residen
tial natural gas users to curb
consumption to conserve the
precious fuel for other para
of the nation suffering bom
shortages.
O.P. Chase, a Southern
California Gas and Electric
Co. spokesman said the
utility company has asked
consumers in San Luis
Obispo County to curb tu x -,
ury uses of natural gas, in
cluding swimming pool
heating, gas lighting and
fireplaces. The utility com
pany is the primary supplier
of natural gas to the county.
, The utility company's
voluntary plea yesterday
followed a statewide appeal
by Publk Utility Commis
sion President Robert
Batinovich to Californians to
cut overall natural gas con
sumption. .
In an Assolcated Press
story Batinovich, whose
voluntary order is effective
immediately, said, "these
steps are being taken because
jobs are being lost and people
are dying," in other parts of
the country.
C h a s e s a id b e fo re
Batinovich's statewide order,
SCG and E had diverted more

than 2.5 million cubk feet of
natural gas to shortage suf
fering portions of Oklahoma
and Kansas. He was unsure
yesterday if any additional
diversions of natural gas
would be forthcoming.
The voluntary usage cut
back order by SCG and E
called for Central Coast
residents to lower ther
mostats to no more than 65
degrees during the day and 55
at night.
According to Chase volun
tary lowering of thermostats
it nothing new for county
natural gas consumers.
"We have been asking peo
ple for nealy four years to
voluntarily cut back on their
consumption (of natural
gas), by turning their ther
mostats down to 66 degrees, "
Chase said. "We have also
been asking them so cut back
on luxury uses to conserve

California's own depleting
supplies."
California receives nearly
97 per cent of its natural gas
from two principal out of
s ta t e
so u rc e s.
The
suppliers—El Paso Natural
Gas in Texas and Southern
Natural Gas in

Although
the critical
natural gas shortages in the
froeen East have drawn the
im m ediate attention of
federal energy experts, Chase
said California may be facing
a shortage as "severe or wone
by I960.
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Tatooed T-shirts: Bumper stickers for the bodies
Some people put their thought* down on
paper. Other* prefer to write them on wall*.
But perhaps a more fathinable approach it
to wear them on a T-»hirt.
T-shins can be an art form, a mean* of
self-expression or an eye-catching way to
advertise. Aside from regular stock, many

Story by
GINA BERREYESA

‘It's the kind of shirt I
should wear when I'm

Photos by

In a bad mood

J. FRANK LAIRD

because people are
nice to me when
1 wear It...’ .

•

#

stores allow their customers the chance to
buy T-shirts stamped with the merchant's
logo. Proudly displayed on shirt fronts or
backs, attracting a stare or two, are names
of clubs, bands, schools, product* and
slogans.
The versatility of a T-shirt allow people
of all ages to wear these soft articles of
clothing everywhere from restaurants and
parlies to college campuses. Naturally, Cal
Poly is not lacking in T-shirt wearers.
Bill Schuck, a senior business major,
dressed in a shirt that read "Skiing is
Heavenly," said all his T-shirts have
sayings on them.

When wearing his printed shirts, he says
he often attracts attention.
"Sometimes I get too much attention,”
he said.
Schuck finds that sometimes he has tQbe
in the right mood to wear a certain shirt.
"I was going to wear another shirt today
but I decided not to," he said. “I have a shirt
that says 'Nike' but people always think it
says 'Mike.' 1 get too many comments on
it.”
One thing Schuck noticed about the Tshirt wearing population in general is that
athletes wear the graffitied shirts most. “People who wear them are more vocal,”
he uid. "They’re more bold and confident.
T-shirts reflect your personality at
times."
Architecture student Dave Wattson,
wearing a worn football shirt with
"WILSON" sewn across it in bright red
letters. Mid that he would never wear the

‘It's like a conversation
piece... People who don’t
even know me say 'Oh
wow’...and some
stare at me. •

T -ahirt wearers clockwise from the top
are Clare T rent, Mary Schneck, Kerry
Reid, Susan W am aork, Diane Dickey
and M ichel Sobel, and an Alfa Band
roadie.

shirt at high school. He doesn't mind
wearing it at Cal Poly.
<"A lot of people come up to me and ask
me where 'Wilson' is... There are a couple
of ’Wilsons’ in the Los Angeles area."
He Mid he wears his shiru because they
are casual and comforuble. adding:
‘T -shiru put me in good moods.”
T-shiru bearing inscriptions are worn by
the female* on campus as well as the males.
"Never Underestimate the Power of a
Woman” is suted on a T-shirt owned by
journalism student Judy Robbins.
"Everyone stops me to read it," she Mid.
"Some people react negatively, some

positively and some don’t do anything.
Judy Mid she wears T-shirts primarily
for comfort, but she sees the reasons for
wearing statements:
"I think a lot of them are social com
ments. 1 wear shiru that My what I think."
Another unidentified student whose Tshirt is stamped with the comment “Oh
Wow,” claimed that her shirt was fun to
wear.
"It’s like a conversation piece,” she Mid.
"People who don’t even know me M y ‘Oh
wow’... and some sure at me."
She thought a minute and then Mid:
"It's the kind of shirt 1should wear when
I'm in a bad mood because people are nice
to me when I wear it. It makes me feel
good.
While some people stroll through cam
pus dressed in T-shiru silkscreened, airbrushed, or patterned. with an iron-on
transfer, another student is busy creating
the printed shiru and silkscreen transfers.
Graphics major Debbie Werth, who
teaches silkscreening at the Craft Center, is
also involved in a business operation at the
center called "Creative Sales and Services."
Through this opeartion, Werth prinu
up T-shirts and T-shirt iron-ons for

\

various Cal Poly clubs, faculty and
)uiinfftK>,
She noted that the T-shirt business irew
to be growing.
. . .__
"Once one club does it, others come in »
isk about it,” she Mid.
__
She explained that T-shirt siUjcreetung
is relatively inexpensive. The shins as*
most costly investment.
"85 percent of the silkscreening
iron-on," Werth said. She explained am
ivhen they make iron-ons, people can dot
their own shiru in the sixes they need
Werth Mid that the "Cseadve Sal««»
services'’ operation has been going on
ibout five years. She does her own WY»I
tnd estimating and therefore, she expsa*’
it able to cut price*.

T-shirts reflect your
personality at times.'

-Schuck
The price* of silkscreening v*r'f _„
mously depending on the co’ot*,'
^
to be printed and other OP******1. ' ^
Werth is usually able to charge less
work than most shops and comp*

\ .

i

' T-shirts are worn to match »hf
the color or your eye*. And if y0*1
you tastes, or your opinion*.
mind...don’t forget you can a
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G ersten- from White House to A S I
ky m u s t y m e l u n
Daily Suff Wrilrr
pw idmtof the United State* may *eem like the man
aniwer* but someone ha* to bring him the
"*!!« Thai wai Roy Cer»ten'» job.
i, the director of the University Union and
for the Associated Studenu, Inc. and i*
^aiucb hidden behind the Union* door*. But he wa»n*t
C l (he routine business world.
■!!«m hi*arrival at Cal Poly, Ger»ten wat one of a »elect
/Tm anned the White Hou*e Communication* Agenk"Ife,pteiident» Dwight D. Ei»enhower and John F.
^ - . D u c a l organization, the agency’* primary purto "handle the personal and secure comJ^auon, (or the President and his staff," Gersten
certain type* of information that come to the
r Ant. fai are intended for him only and it'* marked that
[""aid Cm ten. It ha* to be handled by someone. It '
mb in under tecure »y»tem» and it hat to be encoded and
t L and that’s what our agency wa» trained for."
^ te n te r Army officer said there are two switchboards
a be White House. Mott people are familiar with the
nubhclines but are not aware of the security switchboard
tig mansion operated by the military.
Gmim remembered Pres. Kennedy’s reaction to th e
onoia communications set-up:
^Inmtdy was on an orientation tour. He’d only been
dm s week or ten days and it was necessary to tour the
hijldiM. He came in to the switchboard room—he’d never
gjjtbdoie. So see look a little while to explain to him
rig the tervice was and that the phones in his personal,
pmsiequarters went through that board, his own phone on
hadak sad this kind of thing. When he got through and
saiadr is go, one of us commented to him that we knew
aatly where he would be every minute-whether he was in
(a White House or on vacation or whatever-one of our
peoplewouldalways know exactly where he was. I think it
ta t hat i little bit, but after he understood, he laughed
dan it and said You mean EVERY minute?"
tasidin| to Gersten it was very important to always
kaawthe whereabouts of the President.
To* hsse to remember that the President is also the
cmander fat chief of the armed forces. There were certain
fiaaof information that we only had two or three minute*
apt Mm, to we had to know where he was.
lift installed the telephones and security tyatema
stormthe President traveled to as well. Wherever he is he
to hive this system available to him. He can’t get away
bak."
Can said getting into the agency "is a unique thing to
fs” The job requires many clearances—FBI and CIA
■Wto-far both the applicant and family.
Thejobentailed direct contact with the nation's leader,
to Gtnen said not all encounters were serious and

10

Roy G ersten, director of the U niversity U nion and ASI
business affairs, w ith Pres. J o h n F. Kennedy. Gersten
worked in W hite H ouse com m unications under both
Kennedy an d D w ight D. Eisenhow er.

10

working to closely to the President* and then families gave
him an opportunity to observe the “human side" of the
individuals.
— ..
,
History generally recalls the Eisenhower years as
somewhat dull and heralds Kennedy’s administration at a
Came lot While Gersten agreed the Kennedy* did tend to

Monte Mills’ success story:

liven up the place a bit, Eisenhower wat not all that somber
or cold, he recalled.
"I remember one morning when I went in to wake my
colonel on a trip we had accompanied the President on.
Thera were a series of guest houses that opened out on to the
green and we usually stayed there. I pulled the blinds in the
room and there, standing right outside of the room teeing off
wat Eisenhower. He looked in and taw us and (old the
Colonel, 'So this is what you people do when I'm out here
working.' "
Some of Gersten * fondest memories are of those yean
spent with John Kennedy and the "special services" he
provided beyond his communications assignment.
"At the White House for example there were many people
who visited there, and those you hear to much about. On one
occasion I got to escort "Mist Kitty” from Gunsmoke
through the President's office which was a lot of fun. There
were little things like that," he said.
A u tk which Gersten laughingly related was a bit larger
in scope, involving the President’s terrior "Charlie."
"Charlie and I were pretty good friends said Gersten.
"When Charlie got in a big fight with Brumas, Bobby
Kennedy’s big, monttorou* hound and ended up with a big
cast around his belly, well every time he'd tee Brumas after
that he’d come running behind me."
Charlie alto sparks another memory for Gersten. This one
involved a run-in with First Lady Jaqueline Kennedy.
"Charlie didn't like cats in particular either. While
suying at the Paul residence in Palm Beach Charlie took off
after a neighbor’s cat. The First Lady seas there barefooted,
in blue jeans and a T-shirt with Caroline. Well, the <-»m*
running around one comer of the house.and I was looking
for Charlie too and wham—we collided and I had knocked
the First Lady down."
There were serious tides to hit job and Gertsen can recall
those instances with as much color and intensity.
One such event involved Kennedy, the Orange Bowl in
Miami and a group of Cubans.
"We went down there with the President when be met
with tome Cuban exile forces. He spoke to them there at the
Orange Bowl. It was a ticklish situation and we weren’t too
crazy about it."
Gersten said the general concept that Kennedy was a kind
and considerate man is very accurate.
"He wat real friendly and very appreciative of everything
that people did for him."
Often when the President was hotting a reception or a
party, the members of the agency and their families were
invited said Gersten. In addition, the President arranged for
families to follow the men on trips when they would be
required to tu y for extended i
. Gersten left the agency during the Kennedy administra
tion to come back to California and Sacramento SUte to
finish hit education, explaining to the President:
"I’d like to tu y , but I team to get out while I’m sdU young
and can get luck to school.”
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brown-haired singer. *1 like
it very much."
Monte then came to San
Luis Obispo and has been
here ever since.
So, how does a music
career fit in?
‘1 used to ting along with
the car radio," he said. ”1
used to sit in the groups a lot.
I sang with the "Swamp
Rats" in LosOso* for awhile.
Monte prefers traditional
country music.
"My favorites are the old
Jim m y R o d g e rs, Bob
Wheels.
Is. Hank Williams."
Finally T uni O ruli and
Bruce Breault, owners of
McLintocks offered him a
job at their saloon.
“I didn’t have anything
organized," he said. "I'm still
pretty green."
So when Monte accepted
hi* first job, he had to find
musicians to work with.
He came up with a group
of talented, local country
musicians. There are four
individuals who 3Tt **oim
firial" paid members. They
are Monte, lead guitarist
G len
R a th b o n e , Lee

k o d a k
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since I
“ ld the slight

■

Humphries, who plays bass
and Alan Bick on fiddle.
T here are additional
guiurists, a drummer and a
harmonica player who often
sit in bringing their ulent
and love of country music to
the group.
One look around the room
and you know the crowd gets
pretty fiesty. Do the
customers ever get too carried
away?
"Not for awhile. Not since
the rugby tram came in and
dropped their drawers. I just
walked off," said Monte with
a grin.
Monte has cut two albums
and the success of the albums
(C ontinued on page 6)
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M o n te
M ill* e n jo y s
horseshoeing as m uch as
he does sin g in g countrywestern m usic. (Daily
p h o to
by
Tom
Troetschler)

Do It with Otto Elevator Company III
W e can offer you an outstanding
career opportunity In technical sales.'

ARCTIC
CIRCLE
“INFLATION FIGHTER”
F ri.-S a t.-S u n .

BOUNTY BURGER
</, Lb. Of SLQ C O 1 0 0 % Beef.
Pickles, Onions. Lettuce. Sauce,
on a Giant S esam aS eed Bun
R ea 8 9 * ONLY 6 9
ARCTIC CIRCLE
California & M onterey

Planning to move up In tha world??

*

Sign up for an interview to talc with
us February 1 1 ,1 9 7 7 .
* !

OR

Write to:
M r. D.S. Eden
College Relations M anager
O TIS ELEVATOR C O M P A N Y
2 4 1 7 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 9 0 0 5 7
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Spikers difficult chore;
defeat UCSB Gauchos
by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Sporta Editor
Playing a preaeaaon tchedule that one
wouldn't with on * professional volleyball
team, the M uitang tpiken host thirdranked UC Santa Barbarbara tonight at
7:S0 in the Main Gym.
The match is the second dual meet in a
row against a team rated in the top five
nationally by Volleyball Magazine. Cal
Poly lost iu first dual meet of the season to
No. 2 Pepperdine three weeks ago in a fivegame match. The Mustangs did compete in
the UCSB Invitational where they finished
sixth in a field of 22 teams. There Poly split
with UCSB and No. 1 ranked UCLA, and
had fans and coaches wondering how in the
hell an aggie school could even field a
team, let alone a winner. A state college?
And not a southern California school?'
audacity.
"We came out of the Santa Barbara
tourney with some respect," said Head
Coach Ken Preston. "People were coming
up to me saying how good We are.”
Like he didn’t know.
For the first time in a long while Preston
feels hit team has a chance of beating the
perennial volleyball power.
"I’m going into this match with the idea
of winning. I think we have a good change

;

of winning it. Last year I had m. ^
vations," said Preston.
So did the Mustangs. They log t—
straight sets altl
lthough the last wisdom K
7, 15-9 and 16-14.
"I also think Gus (Gus Mee, the«s*ri
the Gauchos) is going to have h k ■—
ready, too, he said.
What does Poly have to do to win?
"Paw. Pawing well. That it the knh
our attack. We gotta be quick, set hiahj
go outside becoute of our size."
The taller Gauchos have i u
midblocker in Reeve Reynolds that hk
uiill
mm,J or __*
•*^d
will katia
have *to/> avoid
pay .1the penalty
picking white leather out o tmeintak
f__ ___
Gary Sato, UCSB’s setter also drew prig
from Preston. Preston feels those two m
the nucleus of the Santa Barbara »Had
But Preston has a few men that he lab
can pull off the upset. Steve Bartlett ihowf
the people in Santa Barbara that Polylwi
setter to contend with, while Rick Have
rejected a few balls back in the opposition
faces at the tourney.
All in all it should be a crowd pltaa.
“It's our biggest game of the yew. k
promises to be the most exciting for da
fans, 1 know that," said Preston.
Ah, it seems like a nice evening to n
upset.

C alendar for the spectator
In last year’s action, L indon Crow of the
M ustangs b l o d f ’G au ch o G ary Sato’s
Jnfortunately Poly d id n ’t block
spike. Unf
enough of them as UCSB w on the m atch

in three straig h t games. T o n ig h t at 7 JO
in the M ain Gym the M ustangs w ill try
to avenge th at loss by trying to upset the
third-ranked team in the natiosiv
,
t n v 'aril or rsgnol got

Sm okin’ Joe speaks his
NEW YORK (AP) Smokin' Joe Frazier, who is
belting songs now instead of
snoots, has a favorite lyric
which is entitled l i ' l ' Dog
Heaven.”
There's a line in it which
says, "Who ever heard of a
little black dog who refused
to play with a little white
dog?*' and it goes on from
there with a fundamental
le s s o n
' in
s o c ia l
relationships.
“Only trouble I ever had
with the champ," he said,
referring to Munammed Ali
whom he never mentions by
the Muslim name, "was
when he made snide remarks
about m%background, called
me an Uncle Tom, ignorant,
a gorilla and thingsi li
like that.
"We never were friends
socially. When he came into
a room, 1 walked out. But I
understood him and he un
derstood me. He had to pop
off to get his juices flowing.
Me I was of another bag.”
Frasier and Ali fought
three times, 41 fierce rounds
which after each of the fights
left both men looking as if

E

V

they had got caught up in a
meat grinder. Ali *won the
last two, including the 14th
round technical knockout
Sept SO, 1875 in the ‘T hrilla
of Manila."
"We came close to having a
fourth fight, unoffi
fidal."
Frasier recalled, "that time
Howard Cosell had us in the
TV studio before our second
bout.
“Clay—he called me ig
norant and an Uncle Tom. 1
challenged him. Then I saw
his brother Rahman coming
toward me. I grabbed the guy
nearest me—it was Clay. We
scuffled and fell off the plat
form.”
Fortunately neither was
hurt. “It was serious—not an
act. I was mad," the former
heavy-weight cham pion
said.
It isn’t easy to make
Smokin' Joe mad although
in the ring he is a vicious
tiger who bows his head,
hunches his shoulders and
flails away until something
drops. He really has the soul
of a poet.
That is perhaps the season

W
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that he is pursuing his se
cond career as lead singer in
his own review, which open
ed a two-week engagement
Monday n ig h t at the
fashionable Rainbow Grill
atop a Rockefeller Plaza
skyscraper.
Frazier, attired in an allwhite .suit, ruffled peachcolored shirt and while tie,
knocked out seven songs, in
cluding "Knock on Wood,”
“Proud Mary," "Something
Wrong With My Baby" and
"My Way.”
Broadway
laudatory and the crowd gave
him a boisterous ovation.
just as they always did at
Madison Square Garden.
'T hey better," Joe warned,"
cause I got my man wander
ing through the crowd with a
billy d u b .”
The day after, Frazier, now
attired in a red shirt, dark suit
and vest, relaxed in his 17th
floor hotel suite and talked
feelingly of a career that
changed sharply from
violence to tranquility.
"Looking back on my life,
I wouldn’t change a day of
it,” he said. ‘1 am glad I was a
fighter. Being the champion
opened doors for me that
never would have been open
ed otherwise.
"But through all my fights
I always had my music betide
me. When 1 went to the
White House, my music was
betide me. When I went to
Rome, the same. I listened to
all the records I could find. I
took lessons. Music always
was in the bock of my mind. ”

reading, the big midterm is just two
ouhav
days away, you
haven't decided on the
subject for your term paper, and you
don’t even have enough money for a
Lite beer. What do you do?
Don’t worry about a thing, Cal Poly
>l-> ‘ishere to take care of all your worries.
Take out your aggressions at any
number of athletic events Poly is
offering just for you.
Heading the list is the men's
volleyball match featuring the
Mustang spikers tonight taking on the
UC Santa Barbara Gauchos 7JO p.m.
in the Main Gym. The two teams met
earlier this year in the UCSB In
vitational. Nothing was settled,
however, as the results showed a split.
The Mustangs will have their hands
full with the third ranked Gauchos.
But if volleyball doesn't serve you,
how about wrestling? Poly will tangle
with the Stanford Cardinals an the
home m au tomorrow at 8 p.m. The
Mustangs are coming off big wins
against sixth-rated Minnesota and the
No. 1 team Iowa Sate. Mott of the
injured wrestlers are back in the star
ting lineup and are ready to challenge
for the top position nationally.

dual record. The swim I
up against tough competiion and
ir first
win may not come easy.
their
i
If you think swimming is all wet, try
some baseball. Yet, it’s that time of
year again when a young man's bncy
turns to thoughts of the national
The Mustangs will tune up for their
1977 season as they take on die Alumni
here at I p.m. Saturday. They will sort
serious competition when Westmont
visits for a 2:90 game Tuesday.
You may find it tiring to watch nine
men run all over a field alter a link
white ball. How about watchingim
women run all over a court chasini s
large orange ball?
The Cal Poly women's basketball
team it home to meet thedialkngrol
Fresno Sate and Pepperdine. heno
will meet the Mustangs Friday it •
p.m. while Pepperdine fellows withs
game at 2 p.m. Sunday.
You still may be hoping lor
something better. If so, youTtgoing to
have to travel down to Sana W w
watch the Mustang
women's tennis teams compete to d*
UCSB tournament there.

If you're into legal violence, then
you might want to check out the
M utung’t rugby doubleheader with
UCLA 1:50 p.m . Saturday at the soccer
field. It has all the bruulity of football
with none of the pads.
,

The action will be going on Thatday through Saturday. Thu u thefint
competition of the year for the women,
and the men p_ro b a b lyiy wish
___________
w w thessme^
---their dual record is 0-1. TheydwpPj®
a 7-2 decision to Bakersfield Cky
College earlier this year.

The Poly swim team will return
home when they take on Fresno S ate
at 1 p.m. Saturday. The splashers will
be trying to improve upon their 0-2

If you just don’t feel sthletkally
inclined this weekend, temnabm
there’s always studying. See you at m*
games.

Mills: Shoeing and singing for fun
(C ontinued from page 5)
hat been a surprise to him.
"It kind of got away from
mel" he a id . "Ever since the
first record came out, I've
been expected to do all these
big things.”
Despite h it success, Monte
it not at all sure he wanu to
go anywhere else with his
music.
"It’s something I don't
have a lot of control over.
There are so many variables
in the music business—who
you know, what you know. I

like singing. It's fun, but J
really enjoy horseshoeing. It
would uke a really good
tinging career to get me out
of it.
M onte does have a
manager, Roger Wright,
who lives in the Lot Angeles
area.
\

business is a
k jjJ
and I'm not sure Tm w
enough to handle it.

Either way,
p o u p h a v e d e v e k ^ d tp g
following * m San ^
Obispo.
try fans, young and oto
he still managers

“He has the ability to
think big,” said Monte. W
"Anybody that gets before a
mike has a period when they
get sura in their eyes. I try to
be realistic. The music
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Mustangs hold off Hayward State; win 8 0 -6 9
Poly's basket*^«am
Joined its stranglehold
home court ****";
* downing die Hayward
5pSSen«<W9 Tuesday
* fif once in dw 16-year
of the MustangM r series has Haywwd

[Tpfevailed « W
zL court. The Mustanp
So ivenjed a 79-76 defeat
S in this »e«»on •»
" x S ih the early going it
tab* like it was going to go
Zra sothe wire. The score
—tad ten times during the
tat 15minutes of play.
TVMustangs didn't want
.m b r of the Pomona
^however, and with the
•to tad si 25 the defense
Hiywsrd could score only
Dotntt in the last five
ataaesof the lint half. The
ItaMta took this cue and
« the tempo of the game.
Ittag in fast breaks and
ptaiai ons passing display ,
Njvsi able to pull away to
i «-r halftime lead. As it
mdotx.il was the biggest
lad of the night,
boa then on it was a
aifropgmne far Hayward,
mdthst's something you try
a avoid against the
mmp running ocimae.
With half of the second
m

by 5-11 guard Darnell Flour
noy. The Pioneer’s leading
icorer put on an exhibition
r e m in is c e n t o f E rn ie
DiGregorio in his college
days.
Flournoy darted in and out
of Poly's defense, wreaking
havoc in the backcourt. The
highlight of his one-man act
came with 5:56 left in the
game and Hayward down 6661. Taking an outlet pass
after the Mustangs put up an
errant shot, Flournoy weaved
his way downcourt until he
ran into traffic at the free
throw line.
Seem ingly left w ith
nowhere to go, he commited
himself by jum ping up with
his back to the basket. He
couldn't find a man to dump
the ball off to, so as a last
resort he twisted his body and
put up an off-balance shot
The ball found its way into
the basket and the Pioneers
found themselves down by
only three.
Poly now had a game to
play. Realising this, shots by
Neil Wehner and Lewis
Cohen gave the Mustangs a
A look of an
little breathing room with a f f o r w u d Jeff
seven-point lead.
After a Hayward basket cut
the margin to five, Poly got
in gear and scored seven un
"I wasn’t too t
answered points. Five of
the
officiatini
these points came on free
throw s, w hich brought
Pioneer coach Jon Staggers

knagt things have Pomona for third place, both
knasd in the California with 2-2 marks, one game
Cdgatt Athletic Astoria- behind the co-leaders,
in kafcrihall races in the - Gerald Jones and Andre
ps. ad this year is no ex- Keys arc 5-4 in the CCAA
dh
scoring race. Jones is averagTdtCkl Poly Pomona for ing 16.9 points a game while
bnm. The Irancos had Keys is scoring 16.4.
m "h oar CCAA game.
Keys it also in ranked sejjksodsd off unbeaten Gtl cond in rebounds, pulling
indouble overtime down 8.7 a game, and third in
Wday. Then field goal percentage, conI*® » t to a team that netting on 56 per cent of his
■ «t yet won a CCAA thou.
9*. toppings 76-61 deri-

goal and they went to the line
15 more dance. If it weren’t
for that fact, we could have
been in the game the whole

on the face of Cal Poly’s 6the ball go out of bounds.
Friday to play the
ime. (Dally photo
“The mote I get so play the
more I loosen up,” said
Wehner. ' I ’ve been playing
about four minuses a game,
so there was a lot of pressure
so prove myself in a short
time.
"Novy 1 know 111 be play
ing longer to that peattuie k
off. The coach has more con
fidence in me now.”

Poly converted I f of 25 free
throw
attem pts while
Hayward hit on nine of 12.
Another factor was the fine
play turned in by Mustang
substitutes. Starting forward
Jeff Kerl mot into early foul
trouble so Head Coach Ernie
Wheeler turned to Wehner
for help. Wehner filled in
admirably, chipping in II
points.
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Roc lent predicts long winter
By The Associated P m
Punxsutawney
Phil.
a
prognosticating groundhog, taw hit
shadow atop wind-swept Gobbler's
Knob on Wednesday. To believers in
the legend that means there will be six
more weeks of winter.
The annual ceremony in which
members of the Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club gather on the hill to
"talk" to a groundhog named Phil,
has been going on for 90 yean. Only
twice in that tune have they said that
he couldn’t tee his shadow and
forecast an early spring.
Members of the club were pretty
certain of Phil's prediction. They were
prepared for televeision and
newspaper photographers with signs
reading: "BHsaanT" and "Six More
Weeks of Winter."
At dawn, as Phil was coaxed out of
his warm burrow into the chill mor
ning air, it was seven degrees with a

wind chill factor of minus 25 degrees.
When hit pretence isn't required for
the ceremony, Phil it housed in a
warm cage in town at the groundhog
museum. The museum alto holds a
stuffed groudhog, one of the original
"Phils."
A crowd of about 150 people watch
ed as Charles Erhard, president of the
club, upped his cane on the burrow’s
door to call Phil out. Club member
George Means lifted the groundhog
up from his man-made, heated
burrow, just as the glow of dawn
appeared.
Erhard then convened with Phil in
and announced
ill's'|
There are those who say Punx
sutawney's groundhog rites are
frivolous andd others who call them
ig h td
bother1local residents.

Newscope
A financial aid workshop will be held
today at 7:90 p.m. in the Old Science
Building. Eligibility requirements for
grants and loans will be discussed. Finan
cial aid packets will alto be available at the
meeting.

members of the Art Association age 18 years
or older.
Thera is a handling fee of |9 per entry
and entries a n limited to one per exhibitor.
Entries will be received at the Art Center
Feb. 19 It 20 between noon and 4:90 p.m.
For more, information contact Glenn
Noble, 549-5470or the Art Center, 549-8562

Big Foot hunter to speak

CA HPER & P E M O W sharing

Financial aid workshop

ASI speakers forum will present Lee
Frank in Chumaah auditorium 8 p.m. Feb.
I. Frank will present a program based on
hit experiences hunting down mysterious
creatures. The major topics trill include
Big Foot and Loch Ness. Cost for the
evening is $1 for students and $2 for the
general public.

CAHPER and PEMOW m em bm a n
invited to spend Saturday night together at
the Pismo Roller Rink in Piamo Beach.
The evening will begin at 11 p m and skate
on till 1 a m. Cost will be $1.50.
Meet in the MPE lobby after the wrestl
ing thatch if you wish to leave with a
group.

Student art show

Mustang lounge

An all student art show entitled
"Chameleon 77“ will be held in the Un
iversity Union Art Galerie, Rm 221, Feb. 14
through Match ft. The exhibition isopen to
any Cal Poly student excluding
professionals and semi-professionals. All
work must be original, produced within
the year and not previously shown in the
Galerie.
The art squad is accepting entries in the
Q uit Center Feb. lOfrom 9a m to t p m A
f 1 entry fee will be required for each piece
or sequence of pieces entered.
Entry forms and further derails are
available in the Q aft Center, the Art Dept,
and the University Union information

Controls on DNA urged
STANFORD (AP) — Stricter controls
have been urged on experiments with
restructured DNA until the potential for
hasardous risks can be more fully defined.
Growing research involving DNA—the
material which carries the information of
heredity frotir generation to generation—
has prompted fears that scientists may
accidentally "create" a new life form that
could menace human health.
"The curse of our age has been feeble
men masquerading as expens," said Dr.
Jack Frumin, citing erron in nuclear
research before full dangers were exposed.
Frumin, an anesthesiologist at the .Stan
ford Medical Center warned that seismic
conditioning might allow organisms lock
ed in high security laboratories to escape if
an earthquake hit.
But Paul Berg, a Stanford biochemistry
professor, cited "90 years of experience
with the basic elements of the research,"
which he said have resulted in safe techni
ques now in use.
The comments came during two days of

hearings on the controvenioi — ■
Stanford University. About i r a ? ? 11
attended the two sessions before^?
ministrative panel looking into theLu
and safety aspects of 10 p ro je c ts # * ^
Recombinant DNA i
__
is the restructuring of gene — —'
can be transferred from aw ■*
another.
At Harvard, for instance, (deaths*,
taken DNA from E. coli, a M aw !
version of a badaria that lives in feebrT
intestine, and placed it la a —■
“
materials and animals lot
"We just don't know how it
out," said Richard Goldstein, <
microbiologist, who said the i
mixtures could acme strain
that man is not equipped to I
Dr. Halsted Holman of
Medical Center raid |
needed to protect patients at i
who could be accidentally t
new disease resulting fromi
research.

Alioto takes m agazine to court
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A federal judge Wednes
day refused to dismiss former
San Fransisco Mayor Joseph
Alioto's $12.5 million libel
suit against the publisher of
Look. Magazine, setting the
stage for a fourth trial March

21.

U.S. District Court Judge
William Schwarser denied
the motion filed by Cowles

ConmM^g^NU.

But the judge's order raid
"...the burden of this action,
after three trials in which the
juries were unable to agree
on a verdict, it rapidly
becoming intolerable to the
parties and the courts."
He then urged both sides to
try to rake steps to insure that
the matter be finally decided
in case the jury failed to reach
a verdict in the fourth trial.

Alioto's suitcUwMmd e in the JulyI9,M
of the now defunct Ltd
Magazine falsely sllratf b
had ties with the Mafia
Thejuryinthrncoadoal
in 1972 found the
article was false la aai u
more particulars and
defamatory but was uaa
decide on the quetdea 4
malice.

Swtfli Bread

STORI HOUtl

on way to
The Graduate

Sun., iaa.at.-ii

Live entertainment and refresh m enu
will available in the Mustang Lounge in
the University Union at 8 p.m., Feb. 10. >
Fifty cents will be requested at the door.

Health career program
An informal program, "Spotlight on
Health Careers' it planned for Feb. 28,
11 JO to 1:90 p.m.. at the patio of the Cuetta
Cuestt
College cafeteria.
All interested individuals are invited to
participate. Extensive health career infor
mation will be available and one-to-one
contact with members of the health and
medical fields will be offered.

County art association

Intervareity Felow ship

"Adventures *77", the 91st annual Coun
ty Art Show, sponsored by the San Luis
Obispo Art Association, will be held Feb.
27 through March 27 at the Art Center, 1010
Broad.
The event it open to all San Luis Obispo
county residents property owners and

The Irtervarsity Christian Fellowship is
hosting Dr. Robert Rodin. 7:90 p.m., reb.
4.
"Can a scientist believe in the Bible” is
the topic of Rodin’s presentation. The
public it welcome and the event is free.

i we wilcoms
FOOD
STAMP
SHOPPE PS

Prices Good thru Feb. 8 ,1 9 7 7
Fresh

Smoked

GROUND

53* t>.

Spaghetti Dinner
$ 1 .9 9

Chunk Style

Spaghetti with Homemade Sauce
Topped with Parmesan Cheese
Dinner Salad with Choice off Dressing

6 1/* oz.

pak

47*

4 A s
1

Peas & Carrots

ea.

■ ■ ■ ■ c o u p o n iB B H i

Every Monday
]•.
' at . v
Vista Grande Restaurant
5 p m to S p a t

C om et Ultra IV

TOILET TISSUE
pac roll 5 9 *
limit 1 pac per coupon
1 coupon per family .»
4

4 for M .00

Peas, Chopped Broccol

LETTU CE

Choice off a Small Beverage

6 oz. can

BONNIE HUBBARD

Iceberg

Cal Poly French Bread

M inute Maid

ORANGE^ JUICE

STARKIST TUNA
Reg. or w ater

79* b

PORK
CHOPS

1 0 oz. pkg.

5

f° r ^

■■■■coupor
Giant Pkg.

TIDE

; 99*

1 pkg per customer
1 coupon per family

*®®

